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Pa�ent Home Care Instruc�on’s following Crown or Bridge Appointment
If you have had anesthe�c, please be careful not to bite your tongue or the inside of your cheeks. Avoid
ea�ng chewy foods un�l the numbness has worn oﬀ. It is important that the temporary crown (or bridge)
stays in place un�l the permanent crown is placed. If the temporary crown becomes dislodged or feels
uncomfortable, please call us so that we may see you as soon as possible. Do not a�empt to "glue" the
temporary crown back in yourself or "go without it" as the teeth may become sensi�ve or shi� slightly
preven�ng placement of the permanent crown. You can use a denture adhesive like Fixodent to temporarily
hold the crown or bridge in un�l you can get to our oﬃce. Some cold sensi�vity and tenderness around the
gum is normal for the ﬁrst few days.
Avoid: Avoid chewing anything very hard or s�cky on the temporary crown. Examples to avoid:
Chewing Gum, Hard Crusty Bread, Taﬀy, Caramelized Apple or hard candy. Brush as usual, but ﬂoss with
care. When ﬂossing, remove ﬂoss from the side of the tooth (Pass it thru). It is important to brush and keep
gum �ssue as clean as possible. Remember, we are happy to see you to check the temporary crown if you
have a ques�on prior to inser�on of the permanent crown.

Long Term Care of Your New Crown or Bridge:
Now that your crown or bridge has been cemented there are a few things to expect and to care for. Ini�ally
you may experience some sensi�vity to cold as the tooth may be slightly irritated by the Cement. Sensi�vity
toothpaste generally helps (ie. Pronamel by Sensodyne or Crest for Sensi�ve teeth). Also, if a�er a couple of
days your “Bite” seems oﬀ or it just doesn’t feel normal, please call our oﬃce for a slight adjustment. It is
extremely important to maintain excellent oral hygiene with your new crown or bridge as they are s�ll
suscep�ble to decay near the gumline as a natural tooth. The crown strengthens the por�on of the tooth
above the gumline but this margin area requires special care. Normal brushing and ﬂossing is a must.
Addi�onal use of a ﬂuoride rinse (ie. Act or Flurogard), and a high ﬂuoride content toothpaste or gel (ie.
Prevident 5000 or Gel Kam) are excellent for preven�ng addi�onal root decay. Most all crowns and bridges
have a ceramic outer layer or are all ceramic. These materials are very strong and color stabile but they s�ll
have poten�al to fracture the same as a natural tooth, as a rule of thumb, don’t do anything with a crown or
bridge that could damage a natural tooth. DO NOT CHEW ICE! The extreme temperature change greatly
increases the fracture of porcelain and natural teeth.
Fixed bridges require addi�on cleaning under the pon�c (Missing tooth). Since this “Fake tooth” is connected
to the adjacent teeth a bridge threader is used to thread ﬂoss under it to remove plaque.
These are readily available at most pharmacies. We would be happy to demonstrate how to use them.
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